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https://hebrewnations.com/features/no20/3283.html 

 

Brit-Am/Hebrew Awareness 

The Distinctive Imperatives of our Movement 

https://hebrewnations.com/hebrewn/hebrewtribes.html 

 

(1) Belief in the Bible. 

 

(2) Acknowledgement of the Jews as Judah. 

 

(3) The Lost Ten Tribes  Identified as specific nations and groups now present among Western 

Peoples. 

 

http://www.britam.org/contribute-Brit-Am.html 

http://hebrewnations.com/contributions/offerings.html 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

BARS-155. Brit-Am Research Sources [[~6539]] [links corrected] 

https://hebrewnations.com/features/bars/bars155.html 

1. National Identification with the Phoenicians. 

2. Phoenicians and Carthaginians in Britain and Ireland 

3. Red Hair in Thrace. 

4. Norway Border River, The River of the Border of Jacob, has a Tributary named Jordan! 

5. British Antiquities. 

 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

1. From   ֲ jan Svensson: 

The Swedish village in Ukraine  

 

From   ֲ jan Svensson o 
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Details 

Shalom, 

 

Two families escaped last week from Gammalsvenskby - the Swedish village in Ukraine - and they are 

now safely in Sweden. A few more families apparently want to escape - quite a risky business during 

the present conditions. May God be with them. 

The hunt for Gammalsvenskby: A lost Swedish village in Ukraine   

  

    

 The hunt for Gammalsvenskby: A lost Swedish village in Ukraine   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zBrnpAJH5d8 

 

Most of the inhabitants of Gammalsvenskby, around 800 persons were evacuated to Sweden in 

1929, but some returned to Ukraine in 1931. 

The village will celebrate 240 years on the 1st of May this year. It was founded in 1782, by Swedes 

who came from Dag��an island now belonging to Estonia. 

I suspect that Dag��ans "fish island", since the shape of the island is similar to a fish and dag means 

fish in Hebrew. 

A neighbouring island is named   ֳ el, and its shape is similar to a tamarisk - Eshel in Hebrew. 

 

Regards, 

ֲjan 

 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

2. Two Rivers in Northern Norway named "River of Jacob" 

brought to our attention by Mark Williams. 

 

(1)  Jakobselva (Sr-Varanger) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jakobselva_(S%C3%B8r-Varanger) 

The Jakobselva or Grense Jakobselv (English: Jacob's River, Russian:  , Vor'yema, Finnish: 

Vuoremijoki, Northern Sami: Vuorjᮩ� is a river that runs along the Russia-Norway border. The river 

runs along the border of Sr-Varanger Municipality in Troms og Finnmark county, Norway, and 

Pechengsky District in Murmansk Oblast, Russia. The river discharges into the Varangerfjorden, a bay 

off the Barents Sea.[1]  

 

The catchment area covers 236.44 km, the mean discharge at the mouth 4.13 m / s. Between 1920 

and 1944, the river formed the border between Norway and Finland. The river is considered an 

excellent salmon river . However, along the section of the river that now forms the border between 

Norway and Russia, fishing is only permitted under very specific circumstances and only for a specific 

group of people. 

 

 

(2) Vestre Jakobselv 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vestre_Jakobselv 

 

Vestre Jakobselv (Northern Sami: nnejohka; Kven: Annijoki) is a village in Vads Municipality in Troms 

og Finnmark county, in extreme northeastern Norway. The village lies along the European route E75 

highway about 17 kilometres (11 mi) west of the town of Vads and the same distance east of the 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zBrnpAJH5d8
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jakobselva_(S%C3%B8r-Varanger)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vestre_Jakobselv


village of Nesseby in neighboring Nesseby Municipality.[3] 

 

 

View of the Jakobselva river, north of the village 

The village is located on the southern shore of the large mainland Varanger Peninsula at the mouth 

of the river Jakobselva, which is where the village gets its name. The river empties into the 

Varangerfjorden at this village. Upstream from the village, the Jakobselva river is known to be a 

superb sport fishing river, with a lot of big salmon. The river winds its way down from the mountains 

through a lush birch wood valley all the way to the fjord.[3] 

 

The 0.75-square-kilometre (190-acre) village has a population (2017) of 537 which gives the village a 

population density of 716 inhabitants per square kilometre (1,850/sq mi). 

 

Vestre Jakobselv is home to the Third Division soccer club, IL Polarstjernen. The Vestre Jakobselv 

Church is located in the village, serving the western part of the municipality. 

 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

3. New Video Clip.  

Who Qualifies to be from the Ten Tribes? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pCdxOiGKn1o 

All the text NOW in subtitles. 

Duration: 18.08 minutes. 

The Ten Tribes separated from Judah (ancestors of the present-day Jews) and established their own 

Kingdom. The Assyrians conquered and exiled them. They migrated to different areas and lost 

awareness of their Hebrew origins. Nevertheless they remained together albeit in different groups. 

We trace them to part of the Western peoples in the British Isles, France, Switzerland, Belgium, 

Netherlands, Scandinavia, and the offshoots of such peoples in North America, Australia, and New 

Zealand. Different Criteria help us determine in general, collective terms who descended from the 

Lost Ten Tribes and who does not.  

See: 

 Criteria for Determining Which Peoples Are of Israelite Origin and Which Peoples Are Not.  

https://hebraictribes.com/InternetEPHRAIMpdf/E1CH1Criteria.pdf 

 

 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

 

4. Comments to Video Clip on "Who Qualifies...?" 

re 

Who Qualifies to be from the Ten Tribes? 

========== 

Hadassah 

Thank you again, Yair! Ironically, I had just read Isaiah 11 again yesterday (reading through the Bible 

again!). Shabbat shalom ?? 

========== 

Smitty 

I'll say it again. Been following the good Rabbi's work since about 1999 or 2000. Back then we were 

all getting used to the internet so everything was basically just HTML based. Especially with the free 

"build your own website" sites. So there was alot of typing text into old school HTML frames. And 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pCdxOiGKn1o
https://hebraictribes.com/InternetEPHRAIMpdf/E1CH1Criteria.pdf


Rabbi Davidy's site was no different. We all had to go through this process to put things online. So, 

initially, I had to read pages and pages of text in order to learn what Rabbi Davidy was teaching. And 

that's exactly what I did. 

 

So Rabbi, if you read this comment then you'll know for a fact that I'm telling the truth about how 

long I've been following your work. Back then I may have had to do all the reading...but you had to 

do all of the typing (LOL). Good times, hu?? 

 

You're still awesome, Bro. 

 

Smitty OUT 

========== 

Truman Coates 

We will be one stick in His hand. 

========== 

Anglo Saxons Are Israelites 

Isaac's Sons are ready to return soon. ???? 

========== 

Tony Bishop 

What is the appropriate term to describe them as they are not practicing Jews, is Hebrew a better 

description ? 

========== 

TubalCain 

Maybe WWIII soon... 

========== 

David Stanley 

Actually there are 14 tribes. 

The two sons of Joseph adding to the original 12 sons of Jacob. 

And these two , Ephraim and Manasseh are the most prominent today being the USA and Great 

Britain.  

Ephraim,  the USA received the birthright blessing and the "double portion" of inheritance  ( 

Genesis chapter 48 ), just as prophesied. 

 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

5.  Answers to Queries on the Video Clips. 

========== 

(a) Re Conversion. 

Ohr Haganuz 

Do the 10 tribes need to convert to Judaism or keep the commandments without converting? 

 

Brit-Am Reply: 

This is question whose answer varies from one individual to another. 

In general they do not need to convert but remain where they are. 

If however they genuinely want to keep as many of the Commandments as possible then perhaps 

conversion should be considered. 

This however should be done via an Orthodox Rabbi and not through Brit-Am. 

========== 

(a) Queries being deleted? 



Adam Joseph 

I have legitimate questions so why do they keep getting deleted? 

 

Brit-Am Reply: 

Sorry to appear abrupt on occasion. We try to avoid issues not directly connected to the Lost Ten 

Tribes even if the other matters appear related or are more important in themselves. 

 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

BARS-155. Brit-Am Research Sources [[~6539]] 

https://hebrewnations.com/features/bars/bars155.html 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

 

Main Brit-Am Web-Sites 

https://hebrewnations.com/ 

https://britam.org/ 

https://hebraictribes.com 

 

 

Jacob (aka Israel) Kept the Law of Tithing: Jacob linked his tithing to a Return to the House of his 

Father. We can do the same. 

 

Genesis (NIV) 28: 

18 Early the next morning Jacob took the stone he had placed under his head and set it up as a pillar 

and poured oil on top of it. 

19 He called that place Bethel, though the city used to be called Luz. 

20 Then Jacob made a vow, saying, If God will be with me and will watch over me on this journey I 

am taking and will give me food to eat and clothes to wear 

21 so that I return safely to my fathers household, then the LORD will be my God 

22 and this stone that I have set up as a pillar will be Gods House, and of all that you give me I will 

give you a tenth. 

 

Malachi 3: 

10 Bring all the tithes into the storehouse, 

That there may be food in My house, 

And try Me now in this, 

Says the LORD of hosts, 

'If I will not open for you the windows of heaven 

And pour out for you such blessing 

That there will not be room enough to receive it. 

 

Proverbs 3: 

9 Honor the LORD with your wealth 

and with the first of all your produce, 

10 so your barns will be filled with abundance, 

and your vats will burst open with new wine. 

 

https://hebrewnations.com/features/bars/bars155.html
https://hebrewnations.com/
https://britam.org/
https://hebraictribes.com/


http://hebrewnations.com/publications/books/ 

http://www.britam.org/books.html 

http://www.britam.org/contribute-Brit-Am.html 

http://hebrewnations.com/contributions/offerings.html  

 

http://www.britam.org/contribute-Brit-Am.html 

http://hebrewnations.com/contributions/offerings.html 

 

 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Yair Davidiy 

https://www.facebook.com/yair.davidiy 

 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Yair Davidiy YouTube Station: Clips Concerning the Lost Ten Tribes of Israel 

https://www.youtube.com/user/yairdavidiy 

 

Videos with Text. 

https://hebrewnations.com/articles/sources/videotext.html 

 

=============================== 

You are subscribed to the Brit-Am E-Mail List. 

You either requested to be subscribed or expressed interest in the matter. 

If this is a mistake or if for other reasons you wish to be unsubscribed please send a message ASAP 

with UNSUSBCRIBE IN THE SUBJECT LINE and also in the text section. 

 

 

SUBSCRIBE -  UNSUBSCRIBE 

To subscribe send an e-mail with SUBSCRIBE in the subject line. 

To unsubscribe   send an e-mail with UNSUBSCRIBE in the subject line. 

Send to: 

yair@britam.org 

If and when unsubscribing please note the e-mail address that you were subscribed with. 

 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^  
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